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INI'RODUCTION
In I matter of just two months, the Cape Action League (CAL) has adopted positions on national and international matten which make a mockery of it's purported
commitment to the policy of nORoCoU.boration lnd to its anti-imperialist and
pro-socialist stances.
We make this accusation because of the positions adopted by CAL on;·
The events which took place in China durin. May·June 1989.
2. The participation by Dr Neville Alexander. I leading f'lure in CAL. in a conference convened by IDASA. one of imperialism's newly acquired watchdogs
in S.A., and the Friedrich Nauman Foundation and which conference wu
held in 80M.
3. The puticipation of orpnisations which belong to the liberal willi of the
'ruling clul (e-a. Black Sash) in conferences of the various segments of the
'U6entory n\ovcment.
1.

(A) CHINA : ABORTIvE COUNrER.JlEVOumoN
int.,national conspiracy to falsify events in China. most of this
issu~;~~be de~1ed to dealing with this topic, It is nece. .ry to counter the
~e ~P'IIanda let loose by imperialism and its runni.n& dOiS.
Because of

III

1. lmperialism has neither forsotlen nor forsiven the Communist Party of China
for wiling a successful armed struBlle against it and its local lackeys over a period
of about 25 years. On the 1st October 1949. the most populous country in the
world wrenched itself free from the orbit of imperialism and set itself as the model
and principal supporter of the anti-colonial and anti-imperialist struggle in the
third world.
2. The very existence of People's China posed a deadly threat to the colonial and
imperialist powers.
Therefore these powers lost no opportunity in belittlilll
China's efforts to lift itself by the bootstraps from the terrible legacy left 10 it by
imperialism - a lepcy of unbelievable poverty. disease. underdevelopment and
dark and cruel medievalism in social relations.
When,for example, China was able. for the first time in living memory. to feed
and clothe all her people. imperialism sneered at the effort. It disparaged what
it reg;arded as "drab, sexless and unifonn style of dress", Eyen the colour of the
dothes WIS not spared. The ChineN! people were referred to as the "Blue Anu",
Errors were magnified to look like disasters, The fJ&ht apinst the bureaucracy
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(The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution) was described as insanity. There
was nothing that People's China could do to escape condemnation. The model
of an impoverished nation making a superhuman effort to overcome its lepcy
of backwardness had to be ridiculed out of existence. The hatred for People's
China was so great in the ruling circles of the U.S. that the counter·revolutionary
China Lobby was able to give birth to the monller of McCanhyism.

3. We must not be misled by the fact that trade relations exist between China
and imperialist countries; that there are cordial visits by heads of state to and
from China or that diplomatic relations have been established. These are pro·
ducts of the profit motive, trade for necessities and foreign exchange, the Cold
War considerations and the like.
4. The hatred has been nursed over the decades and therefore when the oppor·
tunity presented itself in May-June 1989. imperialism moved in for the kill. The
whole bourgeios world was swept into a frenzy. Emotionally charged headlines
like "8LOOD OATH IN OEIJING", "DUTCHER OF OEIJING" set the tone for
the reporting and writing of articles. "Newsweek", ''Time Magazine" "Voice of
America" etc. (heavy propaganda artillery pieces) vied with liberal journals (e.g.
"The Observer") and the "objective" BBC in painting the most lurid picture of
the events in China. The local liberal press dutifully took its cue from its im·
perialist masten. Even the pompous John Bishop of the SA TV Ind his female
underlings wailed about the fate of the ''pro democracy" students while at the
Slme time keeping silent on the rape of the genuine pro democracy movement
in S.A.

5. The powerful propaganda machine of the imperialists went aU out to present
the events in China as I conflict between the ''heroic pro~emocracy students"
and the "undemocratic and dietatorialaerontocracy" consisting of the leadership
of the Communist Party. The obvious purpose of this campaian WIS to evoke
blind and emotive symplthy for the students .nd • toathq (or the government
of People's Chin•.
6. For the imperialists the propaganda campaign was highly successful. Many
people and organisations swallowed the propapnda without a second thought.
Having become surfeit with this propaganda, they were not interested in wantiDa
to fmd out what the Communist Party of China had to say about the matter.
Their minds were made up irretrievably.
(a)

The Stalinist Communist Panies o( Italy, Spain and EnaJand, more
concerned .bout warding off attlcks on themselves and wiIhina to
preserve I democratic visIIe than ascertainq the truth, publicly con·
demned China.
Proletarian Internationalism wu cut to the winds.
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(b)

The "New Nation'" pretends to attack the Communist Pany of China
from the "Left".
The end result is the same as that sought by imperialism - the ovenhrow of Deng Xiaopina, Li Pena and the Communist Party. It il our hope to deal with the approach of the "New
Nation" in some detail in a future issue of APDUSA VIEWS.

(c)

A late-eomer to join the bandwagon which imperialism has set in
motion against China, is the Dalai Lama. He is described as the god
king and spiritual leader of the Tibetans.
In truth. the Dalai Lama
represents theocracy - backward and reactionary.
As for the man
himself. he has not done a day's honest labour in his life, the last
thirty years of which he has spent plottingasainst People's China from
India. For this kind of labour he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.
So blalant is the anti-communist molive behind Ihe award Ihal even
the liberals are embanassed. Hence the Editor of the "Natal Witness"
criticizes the granting of the award and sarcastically remarks: "We
are puuJed'"
To show his gratitude for the award. and no doubt hoping for more.
the Dalai Lama states: "..we want to show solidarity with those
Chinese students who are working for democracy and freedom." Theocracy, the rule by the priestly caste is the direct anlithesis of demo·
cracy which is the rule by the people at large. Money can do many
things, including making a person act against his own caste - at least
in words only in this case.

(d)

Lastly for our purposes, the joining of CAL. through its mouthpiece,
"Solidarity". in the anli.(hina crusade. Two cenlre pases of this newspaper of the August 1989 issue are devoted wholly to a savage attack
on China. The contents and tone of the anicle have len imperialism
to desire
nothing more.
Imperialism will no doubt recognize ill
own handiwork in the article. The writer has done no more Ihan to
reaurgilate the propaganda muck he/she had swallowed from Ihe im·
perialist press. directly or indirectly.
There is no pretence of objectivity or research and indeed there was
none. As will be shown later. facts favourable to the Chinese Government or those which place the students in a bad ICht have been deliberately len out. The article is a good example of journalism of the
worst kind.

7.

WHAT REALLY HAPPENED IN CHINAl

Because of the conspiracy to discredit China, Ihere is very little by way of independent reponing.
As for the official Chinese version. we have no access 10 it.
Notwithstanding this handicap. we have been able to extraci cenain facts from
4

the very propapnda itself - facts which have been allowed to slip through un·
wittin&ly. We have said that we intend dealina with China in areater detail in
the near future. When doing this we will aim deal with China's policy of introducing Umited capitalism and inviting foreian capital. SuffICe it to state at this
stile that the Chinese were by no means ofi&inal in this approach. Lenin advocated similar measures lOme 70 years 110 to try and solve prob~mJ facinl the
first worker's state in the world. Those problems were in essence the same facing
China today.
Ca)

There can be no doubt that initially, the studenuand workers correctiy
expressed the opposition of the people qainst the practice of graft,
corruption and nepotism. A usual concomitant of these vices is the
tendency to suppress the truth. Hence the opposition to the freedom
of press wllallO fuUy justifted.

(b)

The first wave of protests carried with it slogans like: "Support the
correct policies of the Communist Party"; "Support Socialism" and
"Long Live the Party".
The Politbureau praised the protesters for
their patriotism and their opposition to corruption. Not onJy were
the students allowed to protest but their protests were accepted and
praised.

(c)

These protesters wert soon eclipsed by a different type altogether.
Instead of singing the "Internationale", the epiaones preferred worshipping their own brand of the Statue of Uberty. The recognized
leader of this breed of students was one Wuerkaixi.

(d)

What IOrt of person WIS Wuerkaixi? He was a first yeu university
student who WII caught up by events and thrown to the forefront.
According to "Newsweek" Wuerkaixi likes being I IlIr. How does
he view the protests? According to him: ''This is fun, isn't it?" He
is very conscious of his position. Hence: '"TIM march to Tiananmen
happened Ifter I issued an order." He is unuh.amed and a complete
stranaer to modesty: "If they arrest me, I'm not afraid for myltlf.
I'm just afraid of the loss it would cause to our movement."
AI it happened he WAS afraid for himself. He eaped from China
throup a network aet up by imperialism. He has presently bea:>me
the favourite lapdog of the American and European boWleoisie. He
is sinainI for his "supper" by narratin& horror stories of Chinese communism - exactly what his holts want to hear. Wuerbixi may not
realize it but he is there on borrowed time. Soon his horror stories
will become stale and boJ'ina. Soon his erstwhile liJtenen will always
not be at home to receive him. Soon he will be avoided like a pest.
Then he will be cut to the anny of refupes where he will forever be
complainina about the inp'atitude of the world towards I hero whO
tried to save humanity from the evils of communism.
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Wuerkaixi, shallow and SUperfICial, a flair for theatrics and demogo,uery, arropnt and danserousJy irresponsible. represented the deseneration of an authentic and 1e&itimate protest by students and worken.
(e)

However, behind the Wuerkaixis, lurked the adults who used students
for counter-revolutionary purposes.
One such perlOn is FaRJ Lizhi:
the astrophysicist. He is not a youn, fool like Wuerkaixi. He is a
seasoned counter-revolutionary.
His connection with CIA goes u
far back as the time George Bush was ambassador to China. He wu
expelled from the Communist Party for fomenlilll student rebeUion
in 1986. That he is hiahly regarded by American imperialism is borne
out by the fact thlt he wu invited to dinner by George Bush when
the litter visited China in 1988. It is also bome out by the fact that
It present Fana Lizhi is in the U.S. Embassy in China u a refuaee Ind
most certainly as an honoured guest.
As far u Marxism·Leninism ps, this renegade is out to impress his
new friends how complete his IPOstasy hu become:
"I would not caU Marxism-Lennism empty - to physicists emptiness
is an interesting concept. The word trivial is the only word that will
do."

(I)

So what began 1$ a genuine protest against the vices practised by the
bureaucracy and the suppression of the press was soon taken over by
reactionaries and counter·revolutionaries.

(g)

"Solidarity" is completely silent on these vital aspects of the events,
not because the writer of the article did not know. These facts are
to be found in the veJY articles (rom which he/she drew so heavily.
If not there, then in any of popular international journals dealing
with China.
The conclusion is inescapable - the omiSlion is DELIAs they Sly in the world of journaliun when criticizina
BERATE!
dirty journalism - "Why let faets spoil a ~ood amear!"

(h)

"Solidarity" is equally silent on a number of features which if presented. would shed a different Ji&ht on the events:

(i)

No mention is made of the extraordinary patience and tolerance
shown by the Chinese Government towards the protesten. Large
numbers of students - ranging from tens of thousands to hundreds of thousands - continued to occupy Tiananmen Square

-He II tbe ..cOM penon, In tbe lut lwo moneh,. to rft.ive Imperialbm', award, pen to
.ft...... of peopl.', Oina. Fa....... been a_ded t"e Robert Kennedy "emorlal Human
Rlabta Award (Natal Wlln", 20-10-1919).
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even after beins told to disperse.

For seven weeks the protesten

occupied the Square! The questiun is : How many JOvemmeRU
in the world would tolente such open denance, barina in mind

that the government offices are situated on the perimeter of the
Square.
(ii)

No mention is made of the repeated attempll made by the aovemment to defuse the situation by makina appeals, meetin&
the studenll and listenina to their anennce.. We wW abo recall

how the government hid had to tolerate arropnt demands from
the studenll like the settina up of a body of mitraton, equal

leeea to the prell and so on. This from Itudents who were
totally inexperienced in matten of ideololY Ind government.
(iii)

iv)
(i)

The physical attacks of unarmed memben of the militia who
were sent to persuade the students to disperse.
What of the petrol bomb. hurled apinst the army?
they had petrol bomb. wirh them?

How come

The more one studies the events in China, the more one is convinced
that those controlling the students wanted II JlrowdoMlrl lit (lily COlt.
Reprdl... of what the leadership of the Communist Party tried to

do to avert bloodshed, those who wanted a confrontation lot their
way in the end. The issue was no longer one of complaints apinst
corruption etc; it wu the very existence of the IYltem which bt'UI!M
the issue.
And to replace it with what?? Fans Lizhi and company
are not socialists. That is abundantly clear. The demonstraton claim
that they drew their inspiration (rom the civil rights movement in the
U.S., from Gandhi, Thoreau, Voltaire and the South Korean studenll.
The United States of America is their model and hence they worship
the Godd... of Democracy, alia. the Statue of Uberty. In the context of the Chinese situation and the calibre of the leadership of the
demonstraton, that goodell is bound to tum out to be the whore of
a democracy which is formal, empty and totally devoid of ooc!o-eco·

nomic content.
The imperialist. and other China-Haten had hoped for a fuU scale civil
war in China. There wu talk about coup d'etats, Ieekinc usistance
of the Kuominatana of Taiwan etc.
Accordina to the "Economist" of 10 June 1919:·
". . .there was only one aJimmer of hope. The murderous brutality
of troops which took Tiananmen Square from the studenll ..provoked
not only incoherent rase of the Chinese people
.

wiIIIw...Jly....!hllLlIII1l...QL1humy

y..1lllL.Jwl

appoted rnll'iaI.J&w," (Our emphasis)
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"Solidarity" seemed to have wished on the same wishbone:
••Action is the power workers have to brinl the economy and its
rulers to their bloody (sic) knees:'

(k)

The all important question is: If Dens and his comrades are removed
from power, if the regime is brought to its '"bloody" knees and if the
47 million member Communist Party is defeated, who will tab power
in China? Which other orpnilltion is capable of governing a country
the size of a continent and having a population of over one billion
people? Surely not Fang Uzhi with all his fascination for emptiness?
Wuerkaixi? But seriously, who?
There is no answer. All the reactionary students wanted. as did im·
perialism and bandwllon passengers, like "Solidarity" was for the
power of Chinese Communist Party to be broken.
And the consequences? It mattered little that there would be chaos, fragmentation
of China. overthrow of the Socialist system.

CONCLUSION
When proletatiln internationalism is thrown o'ierboard, an orpnisation loses its
moorings and will find itself in the Slme bed IS imperialism, reactionaries like
the Dalai Lama. the SAlV and the like.
The position taken by CAL is not accidental.
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B. CAL AND VAN ZVL SLABBERT
FoUowma Trotsky's thought. it can be said that an orpniution's position in
the international faeld is no more than an extension of that organization's position
in the national situation.
We have seen how CAL found itself in the camp of the imperialiJts in the interI1ItionaJ situation concemins events in China. In the national situation we find
CAL taking I position which can only be described as capitulation to the ..cots

of imperilUsm in South Africa.
According to a report in the Sunday Tribune of the 17th September 1989. Dr
Neville Alexander of CAL pmicipalcd in a conference held in Bonn, capilli of
West Germany. The conference. according to the report. was organised by IDASA
and the Friedrich Nauman Foundation.· His co-participants were Dr Van 2yt
Slabber. and Professor Lawrence Schlemmer. The Non Stalinist Left is no strano
ger to the acrobatics of Van Zyl Slabbert. His political career is checquered as it
He resigned from Parliament because Ihe Tricamenl System was not
can be.
good enough for him. But it was "fine" for the Indian people and those classified Coloured.
Therefore. without even bothering to consull with the people
concerned he urged the Sellouts in the House of Representatives and Delegates
to remain there. presumably, to carry on with the "good work". Following his
resignation from Parliamenl, Van Zyl S1abbert new off to the capitals of imperialism and presented his credentials as its loyal servant. When he retumed to S.A.
he did 10 with pockets bulging with doDars, pounds and Gennan marks. Imperialism is never miserly towards its valued servants. With ready money, ldasa
was fonned.
When the Democratic Party was fonned, Van Zyl Slabbert chanaed his mind
about parliament and became the D.P. 's expert on extraparliamentary organi·
sations.
He also assisted the D.P. in its election campaian.
As for Professor Schlemmer, he is a notorious for his truckling up to the government. He is also adviser to Inkatha and Galsha Buthelezi. People know him
to be a Bovemment man. This would explain why his archives at Natal University were sel aliahl.
We are presently functioning al a time when imperialism IhroUJh, its various qendes has launched a miahly offensive ap.inst Ihe radical and non collaboralionist
section of the liberalory movemenl. The polilical initialive has been removed
from the petty bourgeois section of Ihe populist movement and handed to local
-The Friedrkh Wauman Foundation _
NI up In honour or a WtII German 111MnI. Ttl.
FoundaClon Ia a polllkaJ one, aJUIOUP It provides fundi for research, d-.lopmml and t'du.
eation In the form of arant., aeholanhlp. etc.
It iI fundt'd by. amonPi other Inllltullona,
lhe LlberaJ ParCy and Ih, Goyernment ofWtII Germany.
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agents of liberalism like Church persons, academics, researchers etc. The recent
public knucklerapping administered by Walter Sisulu to Alan Boesak: when the
latter agreed to suspend sanctions, is an indication that the radicals in the ANC
are none too pleased with the presumptuousness of some of the Church people.
Watching every move are the Thatchers, the Bushes and the Kohls. They are
loing to supervise the betrayal of one of the longest and bloodiest Slruales in
history. But there can be no betrayal if the Ieadenhip does not collaborate in
the schemes of the local ruling class and imperialism. Now, more than ever before
is the time for those who believe in the policy of non collabontion and who
regard imperialism as a monal enemy to be straining every muscle and nerve fibre
to expose imperialism and its machinations. Now more than ever before is the
time for such persons to wase an uncompromiung war against the local ascnts
of imperialism both ideologicaUy and organisationally.
II is always an uphill
battle qainst high profile persons like Van Zyl Siabbert. But then that is what
a struggle is all about - an uphill r!8ht.
By participating in the conference. Dr Alexander was doing the exact opposite.
He was giving credibility 10 imperialist aaencies like Idasa and the Friedrich Nau·
man Foundation. By agreeing to participate in a conference with Van Zyl Slab·
bert and Lawrence Schlemmer he was promoting them. Both CAL and Dr
Alexander are ~ware that the liberatory movement is sharply divided on an attitude towards such liberals. Even organisations who offtcially adopt a tolerant
attitude towards liberals are divided. Dr Alexander has thrown his weight with
those who are prepared 10 accord people like Van Zyl Slabbcrt the status of a
freedom fighter.
When reduced to essentials, the much vaunted "anti-collaboration" and anti·
imperialism of CAL have turned out to be nothing more Ihan a cover·up for can·
sorting with some of the most dangerous libenls. We believe that the Bonn Con·
ference is no more than the tip of the icebel'l!
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C. GIVING LEGmMACY TO IIODIES LIKE BLACK SASH
"If the Chatena.. wish to include the Black Sash or any other white orpniJation,
this must be their democratic riahl.'·
This statement appears in the editorial
of "Solidarity" dated Auaust 1989. 1ltis means tILIt any orpnisation his the
right to introduce the Iiberab of Vlrious hues into the ranks of the oppreaed
without munnur or protest. If one were to criticize this. then acc:ordiJ1& to CAL,
that would mean an infrinsement of. democratic riaht. In other words, to wage
the class strugle would be interpreted as an infringement of. democntic riaht!
After all our opposition to orpnilations like Blick Sash. ldasa and the Five Freedoms Forum is not bued on ptf'lOnaJitin or colour but reflects clul hostility.
CAL"S "democratic: right" in this instance means the riaht of the opportunists

to introduce representatim of capitalism into the nnb of the oppresaed. We
reject that "right" entirely. From CAL'S position the "right" is not I contr.·
diction. If you can share I conference wilh Van Zyl Slabbert and Schlemmer,
there is nothing wrona in sharing I conference with the Black Sash. Five Free·
doms Forum or even the Democr.tic: Pany. The pouibilities are endleu.

CONCUJSION
1.

For sorne Yelln now CAL hIS been sniping .t the Unity Movement - never
• face to f.ce confrontation. alway, from the side. Initially, we attributed
this behaviour to be typical of renegades. As we an know renepdes usually
seek to malign or destroy their former orpnisltion so u to justify their reneption.
But when the snipilll continued. when politica1 history was falsified and when political ancestory was assiduously concealed, we then realised
that there was more to this than just the actions of renegades.

2.

The Unity Movement has never let up on the question of coll.bor.tion. Coll.bor.tion manifests itself in infmite ways. Fratemisation, formal .nd informal, fundins, research projects. joint conferences etc. A whole rel.tion·
ship is built up. The personal develops into the politic.1 .nd soon the two
become insep.rable.
There obviously must be more to it than the report
in the Sunday Tribune. Joint Conferences do not materialize out of thin
aIr.

3.

CAL koows that its actions and those of its memben will not plU without
comment when the policy of non con.boration is violated. No amount of
sniping is soinl to help to suppreu exposure. CAL is 'w.re that the Unity
Movement is the only loyal sentinel of the policy of Non Collaboration. It
is this that makes CAL snipe at the Unity Movement.
II

4.

With nesotaations thick in the air; with opportunists plannins their moves
carefully how to make the best of the situation, there is a scramble for the
lTandstand, if not the negotiating table. CAL does not Wlnt to be left out
from the nqotiating process at some stage. It is said thlt the proem of
nesotiations is lOins to dose a chapter in our history. That may be so,
but it is going to leave open and unresolved those very contradictions which
pve rise to the strup in the first place.

S.

The anti· China position, the collabontion with Van Zyl Slabbert and the
approach to bodies like the Black Sash all hive a sinaJe thread runnin& through
them. The capitulation of a group of petty bourgeois intellectuals who for
yean posed IS the vltlluard ax:ialist Jl'oup. They held all other groups in
arropnt contempt and regarded themselves u Marx's handptc.ked IOCialists.

6.

The actions mentioned above are also sipals to the liberal wina of the o~
preaon that CAL is ready to talk business!

"'111...001 by APOUSA I _ I....HIIi... af tho NEW UNITY MOVEMENT. P
Cumb' ..... 3235. PIETERMARITZ8URG. SOUTH AFRICA.
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